USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10108.24

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE USS GENEVA IS CURRENTLY EN ROUTE TO STARBASE 245. THE SHIP SURVIVED ITS LATEST ENCOUNTER WITH THE CHODAN'RI. UNFORTUNATELY, ONE OF THE CREW DID NOT SURVIVE THE ENCOUNTER

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE SHIP'S EXECUTIVE OFFICER, COMMANDER DIANA TRAN, WAS KILLED IN ACTION

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: at helm piloting back to the Starbase ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden stands in full dress on the observation deck and looks out into the stars::

SO_Elack says:
::at her station, in her newly cleaned dress uniform::

CO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in the Command Chair on the Bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks himself in the mirror, with the dress uniform. With a sigh, he walks carefully back down to TL::

CSO_Shras says:
:: walking around in the conference room, making sure all preparations are done ::

My_Tran says:
@::Wipes a few stray bits of dust off a picture in VIP quarters on Starbase 245::

EO_Chapu says:
:: finishes making repairs on one item of the ship ::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: ETA to Starbase?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters ME:: EO: Ok, are you dressed yet?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sipping a glass of tea from his right hand he turns around and makes his way to sickbay::

SO_Elack says:
::Since there is not much else to do, thinks about how Tran's death is closely related to her Grandmother's death::

FCO_Sarlek says:
FCO: We are going to arrive within the hour

CEO_Galagar says:
::Taps on the console, wishing that there was an engineering version of this thing::

EO_Chapu says:
CEO: I haven't put my Class A's on sir.

EO_Chapu says:
CEO: Making final repairs on the shields.

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Well, go to your quarters and change... I'll take post...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Entering the TL he tugged on his collar slightly::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes over for the EO, and works on the shields::

SO_Elack says:
::Daydreams, hoping that the CSO doesn't notice she’s not in her dress uniform::

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  Thank you sir. :: moves quickly to the TL ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#:: In quarters putting final touches to dress uniform. Thinks back to the last time both he and Fraser last met::

EO_Chapu says:
Computer: Officer's Quarters

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE GENEVA HAS TRAVELED SEVERAL DAYS TO RETURN TO STARBASE 245 AND ARRIVES SILENTLY

CEO_Galagar says:
::Finishes aligning the docking clamps...:: 

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#:: Leaves quarters to meet Fraser::

SO_Elack says:
::Looks on the view screen and sees the image of the Starbase::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: drops from warp and approaches the SB ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: the TL lets him out and quickly gets into his quarters ::

FCO_Sarlek says:
CO: We are here sir :: sends out a docking request clearance ::

My_Tran says:
@::Sighs and wipes away a few stray tears, then goes to a console to see if the USS Geneva has arrived::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Standing in sickbay conversing with Nurse Smith, the atmosphere of the crew dark and solemn::

CSO_Shras says:
:: on the bridge, standing in front of the XO chair, looking the Starbase on the view screen ::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well.

SO_Elack says:
::Is very uncomfortable in her dress uniform::

EO_Chapu says:
:: puts his Class A top on and quickly buttons it up ::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#<SB245_OPS> Com: Geneva: USS Geneva, you are cleared to dock... take normal approach pattern

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: slows down, fires thrusters and slowly approaches the docking ring ::

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Bring her in Mr. Sarlek.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Prepares docking sequence:: All: Ok, we need a quick and straight forward dock, make it happen.

CEO_Galagar says:
::aligns docking clamps to Starbase::

CO_Tucker says:
::Looks at his reflection in a console and straightens his uniform::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: stops the ship and engages clamps :: CO: Docking completed, airlock secured

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*:  :: finishes his top :: Lt., do you require my assistance in Engineering?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sighs:: All: Ok, we are clear, those who have Honor Guard duty, for the ceremony Dismissed. *EO*: No, were ok here, proceed to the ceremony.

CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very Good Lt.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#::Taps comm badge:: *Norman*: I'm on my way to meet you at your quarters.

EO_Chapu says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir.

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: powers down engines and navigational deflector ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*FCO*: Nice Flying Mr. Sarlek.

CEO_Galagar says:
All: Ok, well you know your duties. Dismissed.... ::Walks towards the TL::

FCO_Sarlek says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir.

CSO_Shras says:
:: stares at the view screen, deeply in his taught ::

EO_Chapu says:
:: heads out of his quarters and to the TL ::

SO_Elack says:
::Looks at the unusually quiet CSO::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#::Taps comm badge:: *Jess*: I'll meet you there... we can discuss the protocol for the memorial ceremony.

My_Tran says:
@::Sees that the Geneva has docked::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands still, in his office staring at the carving which he once gave to Diana, which was now his once again::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: finishes with powering down system, locks console and stands up walking over to the turbo lift ::

CO_Tucker says:
*SHIPWIDE*: All hands not required for duty report to the Starbase for the Memorial Ceremony, where we will honor Commander Tran.

EO_Chapu says:
*TL*:  :: gets into the TL :: Transporter Room.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#*Norman*: As you wish. Has her mother arrived?

SO_Elack says:
::Joins the EO on the TL::

CO_Tucker says:
::Walks out of the bridge and heads for the Starbase::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Exits the ship via airlock, and enters the Star Base::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#*Jess*: I believe she will be escorted to the Assembly Hall down on Deck 15

CSO_Shras says:
:: startled by the ship wide announcement ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Clutching the carving he walked out of Sickbay accompanied by Nurse Smith and Doctor Edwards and a few other medical Staff members::

EO_Chapu says:
SO: Hello Ms. Elack

SO_Elack says:
EO: ::solemnly:: Hello

CO_Tucker says:
::Stops by his quarters on the way and takes a small item with him::

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Walks to the entrance of the ceremony room... sighs::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#::fusses with uniform as yeoman tries to assist::

FCO_Sarlek says:
@:: walks into the large ceremony room ::

SO_Elack says:
::Walks into the transporter room::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#*Norman*: Excellent. I wouldn't have liked to see the communiqués botched on this one.

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the TL for the passage to the SB-245 ::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#::waits for Admiral Bustum to arrive to quarters::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Exits the Geneva with the small entourage of medical staff members all going to the ceremony::

CO_Tucker says:
@::Arrives on the Starbase and heads to the Assembly Hall::

SO_Elack says:
::Transports to the Starbase with the EO::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#::Arrives at Adm_Frasers' quarters and rings::

My_Tran says:
@::Figures that she will be called after the Geneva's crew arrives in the Hall::

EO_Chapu says:
:: the TL opens and he walks briskly & transports with the SO ::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: exits the TL and walks like on autopilot to the SB-245 ceremony room ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks down to the cut on his hand.... almost healed... will she disappear so quickly...::

SO_Elack says:
@::walks into the ceremony room, not feeling like talking::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#*Computer Door*: Enter.... :: waits as doors open and Adm. Bustum enters::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: walks into the Ceremony Room; sitting only ::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: enters the room ::

CO_Tucker says:
@*ADM_Fraser/ADM_Bustum*: Gentlemen, the Geneva has arrived and I am having the crew meet in the Assembly Hall, I will see you there.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#Bustum: Admiral....  thank you for coming to this so quickly

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Enters the Assembly Hall and walks, his hand gauzed up from the glass incident clenches tightly the carving::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices a few crew walk by, enters the room, and stares out of a port window::

SO_Elack says:
@::sees the CSO enter and walks over to him::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#::enters with hand out-stretched to greet his old friend and mentor:: Norman! I wish this were under better circumstances.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#*Tucker*: Acknowledged... we'll head there in a moment....  Please see that Cmdr. Tran's mother is taken care of....

CEO_Galagar says:
@::Feels a few tears fall down his face, but doesn't hold them back::

EO_Chapu says:
@:: looks around, seeing if everyone is here ::

CO_Tucker says:
@*ADM_ Fraser*: Aye sir.  ::Looks around for Diana's mother::

My_Tran says:
@<Crewman>::Rings the chime at the VIP quarters::

SO_Elack says:
@CSO: I know you probably don't feel like talking, sir- neither do I- but I just want to say that I truly admire you for carrying out your duties and balancing them with grieving after the Commander's death.

My_Tran says:
@::Walks up to the door and exits, seeing the crewman::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#Bustum: Jess, too bad Crenshaw couldn't be here tonight....   after all, he's the one who sent them on this mission.....

My_Tran says:
@<Crewman> My_Tran: Ma'am... it's time to go to the hall... is there anything I can get you?

CSO_Shras says:
@SO: In these moments I'd prefer to be an emotion-less Vulcan to a passionate Andorian.....

Host Adm_Bustum says:
#Fraser: True, but he rarely attends these anymore.

My_Tran says:
@Crewman: No... no, I'll be... fine.  ::Follows the crewman's lead to the Hall::

FCO_Sarlek says:
@:: stands beside one of the walls looking over the crowd ::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
#Bustum: Yes, after the Dominion War, and especially after that last Borg encounter... he seems more and more withdrawn from what's going on out here....

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE CREWS OF THE GENEVA, STARBASE 245 AND SEVERAL OTHER SHIPS THAT ARE CURRENTLY DOCKED AT THE BASE ARE NOW ALL IN ATTENDANCE IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY HALL FOR THE STARBASE

EO_Chapu says:
:: stands up for a minute to stretch out a little bit ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Waits patiently for Diana's mother to arrive::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Hopes that she is ok, wherever she is now... turns again... the dead do speak upon deaf ears::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Fraser: there has been some

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
<Adm's Yeoman>: Admirals....  it's time to head to the Assembly Hall

My_Tran says:
<Crewman> ::Approaches the Captain, with My Tran not far behind::  CO: Captain Tucker?  My Tran is here now... sir.

CO_Tucker says:
Crewman: Very well, I will take it from here.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Turns towards the door following Fraser::

My_Tran says:
<Crewman> CO: Aye sir.  ::Scurries off back to Station Operations::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the Crewman, and a woman who looks very much like Diana...same hair.. same eyes... looks away...::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::leads the way to Deck 15 Assembly::

SO_Elack says:
CSO: I don't blame you, sir..... this incident has not only made me grieve for Commander Tran, it has also reminded me of me Grandmother's death, who had died in a similar way.

CO_Tucker says:
::Turns to My Tran::  My_Tran: It's good to see you Ma'am, though it isn't the best of circumstances.  ::Extends his arm to lead her to the front of the hall::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE TWO ADMIRALS AND THEIR ASSISTANTS ARRIVE AT THE ASSEMBLY HALL ON STARBASE 245, DECK 15

EO_Chapu says:
:: spots someone who looks like Comdr. Tran and sees that the CEO looks away; walks up to the CEO ::

CO_Tucker says:
MY_Tran: I am Captain Tucker, Diana's commanding officer.  My deepest condolences on your loss.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the Admirals, and takes his position::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ANOTHER YEOMAN BLOWS WHISTLE ANNOUNCING A CALL TO ATTENTION

CSO_Shras says:
ALL: Admirals on the deck!

CEO_Galagar says:
::Goes to Attn::

CO_Tucker says:
::Snaps to::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands still...  Slowly comes to attention::

My_Tran says:
::Takes his arm and walks somberly towards the front:: CO: Thank you... she's told me a lot about you..

SO_Elack says:
::Stands up straight and salutes::

EO_Chapu says:
:: begins to speck by snaps to attention ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: stands at garde-a-vous ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Follows his superior into the hall and walks towards the front of the hall::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: Ladies and gentlemen, at ease.... and please take your positions....

CEO_Galagar says:
::At ease, takes his position::

CSO_Shras says:
:: moves into place ::

SO_Elack says:
::Takes her position, but no matter how hard she tries, cannot be at ease::

EO_Chapu says:
:: at ease and takes his position next to the CEO ::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: It is a sad, sad day today, as we morn the loss of yet another comrade; someone who has served Starfleet and the Federation with such excellence so as to raise the bar for her peers...

CO_Tucker says:
::Sits in his place, after My is seated::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: I am not one to give long speeches, as you all know.....  So I will keep this short ::coughs nervously:: and to the point.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Blinks as more tears run down his face::

My_Tran says:
::Shifts, sighs and sits down::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: You have all served well on this last mission, and as Starfleet Officers, you all know the risks... you all know what can happen, out there....

SO_Elack says:
::blinks away tears, thinking more of her Grandmother than Commander Tran, and feels selfish for doing so::

EO_Chapu says:
:: rubs his eyes ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Looks at Diana's mother and feels a pain, from deep within him::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: And yet, still, when we lose someone, whether we know them well, or hardly know them at all.... it still becomes so real that we cannot avoid having to deal with it

My_Tran says:
::Keeps lowered a bit, paying only partial attention to the words::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
Lt. Tran: Lt. Tran, on behalf of Starfleet Command, and of the United Federation of Planets, your daughter has brought honor to your family and to the service for her actions above and beyond, the call to duty. Please accept our deepest condolences. I know that words cannot nearly or adequately express what this loss means to you…

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
Tucker: Captain, as Commander Tran's Captain, and immediate superior, I would like to give you the honor of awarding the Commander's mother with her medals...   Please step up here...

CO_Tucker says:
::Steps up to the Admiral at attention::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Hands the Admiral the medals::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
<Adm. Yeoman> Lt. Tran: Ma'am, would you please follow me up to the podium

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sniffs a bit, and blows his nose gently...::

My_Tran says:
::Gets up from her place and wishes that she didn't have to do this::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
::Steps up to the podium::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::Hands the first medal to Capt. Tucker::

EO_Chapu says:
:: rubs his eyes and watches the Captain ::

CO_Tucker says:
::Takes the Medal, steps up to My_Tran:: My_Tran: It is with great honor that I present you your daughters Purple Heart.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sees My, and could swear it was Diana....his eyes blur with tears::

CO_Tucker says:
::Hands it to My::

My_Tran says:
::Takes the small medal with care, and holds it in her hand::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Still Quite, Listening to his heartbeat, slowly, faster, his face damp... as he watches::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::hands Tucker the second medal::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Wipes his eyes...trying to keep them focused::

CO_Tucker says:
::Takes the Medal of Honor::

My_Tran says:
::Looks out into the crowd for a brief fleeting moment, at the people that Diana served with and cared for... then turns back to the Captain::

CO_Tucker says:
My_ Tran:  It is also a great honor to present you the UFP Medal of Honor, Starfleet's highest award.  Your daughter most certainly deserved it.  ::Hands it to My::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
Bustum: Admiral, would you say a few words.....

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Fraser: Admiral.. If I may. Thank you.

CO_Tucker says:
::Turns back to face the crew, a single tear running down his cheek::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
ALL: Please... be seated.

EO_Chapu says:
:: wipes the tear from his cheek;  seats down ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Sits::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits slowly and quietly::

SO_Elack says:
::sits::

CO_Tucker says:
::Sits::

My_Tran says:
::Sits, holding both medals solemnly::

XO_Eden says:
::Steps out of an airlock into the Starbase::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
ALL: It is indeed a sad duty that has been perform here today. The loss of any life is felt deeply, but when it comes so close to each of us it is doubly felt.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Is very self conscious... for a moment, knows that he should be thinking about her... but finds his thoughts coming back to him::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
ALL: I had never met Cmdr. Tran personally, but in the light of the sacrifice she made, I feel a personal loss.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THERE IS A LARGE VIEW SCREEN IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL AS WELL AS A LARGE VIEW PORT TO THE OUTSIDE OF THE STARBASE.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Breathes slowly deep in contemplation::

XO_Eden says:
::Stops a passing officer::  Lt. Butler:  Excuse me, can you tell me where the USS Geneva is docked?

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
SEVERAL SMALL SHUTTLE-FIGHTER CRAFT SCREAM PAST THE STARBASE IN FULL VIEW....

My_Tran says:
::Looks out the view port as something catches her attention::

EO_Chapu says:
:: watches the view screen ::

SO_Elack says:
::Looks suddenly at the view screen::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE SHIPS MAINTAIN FORMATION, TILL THEY ARE ALMOST PAST, THEN, ONE OF THE SHIPS BREAKS AWAY FROM THE FORMATION..... AND FLIES ALONE

SO_Elack says:
::whispers to the nearest officer:: What's that?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks up at the view screen::

XO_Eden says:
<Lt. Butler> XO_Eden: Why, she's at docking pylon 2, right over there. ::Points::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
ALL: While it is true that Starfleet graduates officers, it is the "person" that truly makes an officer. Cmdr. Tran was just such a person. My condolences to Mrs. Tran and to you her fellow officers.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stares at the fighter type spacecraft::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Fraser: Admiral?

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: Attention!

XO_Eden says:
Lt. Butler: Thank you... ::Hurriedly makes her way to the Geneva's airlock, only to find it unsupervised::

SO_Elack says:
::snaps to attention::

CEO_Galagar says:
<ENS_Flecter> ::Walks up to XO Eden::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Attn::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Stands at attention::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: Present Arms.......

CO_Tucker says:
::Snaps to Attention::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands At Attention Again::

CSO_Shras says:
:: stands at attention ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Snaps a salute::

CO_Tucker says:
::Salutes crisply::

EO_Chapu says:
:: stands at attention ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Salutes::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::watches as yeomen fold up a Federation flag and present it to Commander Tran's mother::

SO_Elack says:
::Salutes almost robotically::

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: salutes ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::salutes::

CSO_Shras says:
:: salutes ::

My_Tran says:
::Nods sadly and takes the flag in both her hands::

XO_Eden says:
::Enters the Geneva and finds it virtually deserted, except for a few stray crewmembers who give her odd looks::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
AS THE SHUTTLE-FIGHTER SHIPS COMPLETE THEIR FLIGHT PAST THE STARBASE, TWENTY-ONE BURSTS OF SHORT RANGE PHASER FIRE ARE EMITTED INTO SPACE.

CEO_Galagar says:
<ENS_Flecter> XO: Ma'am.... if you will follow me.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
ALL: Ladies and gentlemen, that concludes this assembly......   Dis-missed.....

XO_Eden says:
::Hears footfall behind her and spins around:: Flecter: Where is everyone... ::checks his pip:: Ensign?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Ends the Salute, and goes to ease::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: turns towards My Tran and shakes her hand; offering condolences again::

CO_Tucker says:
::Turns to Diana's Mother:: My_Tran: I am sorry for your loss... if there is anything I can do?

SO_Elack says:
::Salutes once more and wanders away::

CEO_Galagar says:
<ENS_Flecter> XO: They are at the ceremony Ma'am, can I help you with your bags?

EO_Chapu says:
:: walks over to Mrs. Tran ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Standing Up...  He started walking slowly away...   Followed by the medical staff they go on there way back to the Geneva::

My_Tran says:
CO: Thank you for everything... but, no... I just wish to be alone for a while...

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::turns to My Tran:: Lt.: Please accept the condolences of all of the Federation, and of Starfleet, for your loss

SO_Elack says:
::Waits outside of the crowd that is forming by Mrs. Tran::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Stands there... and then walks to My Tran::

CO_Tucker says:
My_Tran: I understand.  If you do need anything, you know how to contact me...

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Takes the PADD from the yeoman and signs off on the transcript::

XO_Eden says:
Flecter: Ceremony?  And no, my things should be shipped by SB OPS

SO_Elack says:
::waits for the crowd to clear and walks up to Tran's mother:: Mrs. Tran: I know you don't feel like talking, but I just want you to know that I empathize with you. My Grandmother died in a similar way to your daughter.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::turns and walks out of the Assembly Hall and heads back to quarters::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks down the halls back to the Geneva... Trying to leave his memories back in the Assembly area::

CO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the crewmembers waiting to speak to Diana's mother and shakes his head, telling them she wishes to be alone::

CEO_Galagar says:
<ENS_Flecter> XO: Aye. Well if you will follow me Ma'am I'll lead you to your Quarters.

EO_Chapu says:
Mrs. Tran:  Ma'am, I am sorry for the loss of your daughter.  Though I've worked with her for a very short time, I've gotten very close to her, in a working relationship.  Please accept my sympathy, ma'am.

My_Tran says:
CO: That I do... thank you again Captain.  Perhaps the next time we speak, it will be on better terms.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::thinking that he will never get used to losing an officer::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Nods... at the CO's look... and goes back to the view port looking outwards::

XO_Eden says:
Flecter: Actually, I'd like to head to the bridge first, if it's all right?

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::but wishing that they would not have to repeat this ceremony any more::

EO_Chapu says:
:: follows the CEO and heads off ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Follows Adm_Fraser.. Feeling so unused to this no matter how many times he's been called upon to do it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Returns and Boards the Geneva::

CEO_Galagar says:
<ENS_Flecter> XO: Yes, Ma'am. This way ::Walks toward the entry port::

My_Tran says:
::Returns to her assigned quarters and remembers better times past::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
::turns to Bustum:: Jess: Will we ever have to not do that....  I cannot get used to it.... ever...

EO_Chapu says:
:: walks up behind the CEO ::  CEO : Sir?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Turns:: EO: Yes?

SO_Elack says:
::Nods to Mrs. Tran knowingly and heads back to the Geneva with tears in her eyes::

EO_Chapu says:
CEO: You mind if I share the star port ?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Norman: I doubt it, and hope we "Never" get used to it.

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Sure.. ::Moves over a bit::

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  Thank you sir. :: moves in a little ::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: stays behind a few moments as everyone leaves the hall ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Enters the Geneva And motions to the others to return to sickbay without him, will be there soon....::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: looks outside the view port at the distant stars ::

CO_Tucker says:
@::Walks over by himself, staring at the stars.  He pulls out a Raktijino mug and whispers:: XO_Tran: Goodbye, Diana.  Godspeed on your next journey.

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
@Bustum: Yet, you know as well as I do, that the minute we send these crews out again, we'll have to do yet another ceremony....

XO_Eden says:
::Follows the Ensign to the bridge::

CEO_Galagar says:
@<ENS_Flecter> ::Enters a TL, and waits for the XO:: <When she enters> Computer: Bridge.

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  It's amazing that . . . :: wipes his eyes ::  . . . .

Host Adm_Bustum says:
@Fraser: Unfortunately so. :: runs his hands along his own medals and begins thinking.. what if?::

SO_Elack says:
@::is back on the Geneva and almost the second she is on the bridge, she noticed an officer she has never seen before with the pips signifying Commander::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: leaves last the hall and walks slowly to the ship ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Splits from the rest and goes to the TR...   Has the on duty transporter chief lock onto the carving as he places it onto the transporter... and transport it into space::

CO_Tucker says:
@::Slowly walks back to the Geneva::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
THE CREW OF THE GENEVA MAKES THEIR WAY BACK TO THE SHIP…

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  . . . . that Comdr. Tran and her mother look so, so much alike, doesn't it, sir ?

SO_Elack says:
::plans to meet her after she changes out of her dress uniform::

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Yes, it is amazing.... one moment those we cherish are there, and the next...no sign that they ever existed....

XO_Eden says:
::Looks around the bridge at the skeleton crew... a new ship, a new life::

CEO_Galagar says:
EO: Yes,... they do look alike.

EO_Chapu says:
CEO:  Part of life, I guess

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Going to sickbay... he could see in his head the carving... floating alone and dead in the cold space::

Host Adm_N_Fraser says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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